
Minutes: HTSA meeting 10 May 2021 

 

 Ilga and Mrs. West attending. 

 Seek and solve the best fund raiser! £2,600, more like this. 

 Go ahead for outside activities. 

 Chromebooks: the school received 60 chromebooks, cost 4,500 GBP: 30 funded by HTSA the rest 

funding from government? A question to Mrs West. Mrs. Mann is rolling them out through the 

school. Started using them with KS1. Mrs Mann getting training on tech, plan trial with year 6 

roll out there first. Installing program to help spelling on all chromebooks. First KS1, KS2 after 

half term.  

Mrs. Man has a three years program, every child should have a chrome book (maybe not nursery 

and reception) not fully funded by HTSA. The school has some laptops. Any questions on this to 

Mrs. Mann. Google classroom is working better on chromebooks rather than iPads, also the 

teachers don’t have Apple computers so better stick with Chrome books. 

 Class budget: Is usually spent on books, resources for history, experiments for science, treats. It 

is helpful for resources the teachers need last minute and are not in the budget.  

 Money raised and spent: We will share the finances of HTSA with the Governors. 

Fundraising for this summer: 

 Recycle with Michael: money to HTSA 

 School uniform: sell it in a sports day or the summer concert. 

 Tie die party: Maj Britt would like to run it, can we do it in after school club? Kids pay £2 to stay 

at school and a parent will be running it. Use old white uniform shirts. The eco angle: give longer 

life to clothes.  

 Family fun run: start and end in the school, different trails, everyone gets sponsored for doing it. 

Need to have people to man the route. Combined with a BBQ. No cap on donation. Maybe get 

support from the sporty teachers, competition of house teams. Something for nursery, a bit of 

games like the fair, bouncy castle. What will the loo situation be with covid?  

 Birthday party in market place: service with balloons cake and a pet. Slime making. Birthday 

child will pay 50 pounds to the school, cheaper than a normal birthday party.  

 An event for the parents in autumn in doors? Can we revive the quiz night? after 21 of June 

when restrictions are lifted.  

 Open day for nursery: to advertise nursery to people not from the school. Put it on Facebook, 

combine with uniform sale, join the BBQ. 

 Tea towels, buy it in bulk. We had a lot left, but good Christmas present. 

 More non uniform day: crazy hair day, back to front day, hat day. Once a month or beginning or 

end of term.  

 Outdoor cinema day: what kind of equipment do we need? Separate KS1 KS2 if kids pay for 

tickets we need to pay licence for the movie. 

 Too late in the year for a summer fair but maybe time to think of Christmas fair? 


